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Africa In Tears
 
Africa in tears
 
Africa is in tears
She now bow down with fears
Of how bad tomorrow will be
Just when she thought the war against the west is done
Her kids turn against each other
With curses and cuts
They look to bring down one another
With hate they paint each others fate
 
It's blacks on blacks
Feel Africa when she cracks
Watching her own soil become a wreck
The moon turns black
As our ancestors turn their backs
They have turned in their graves
For long enough
They send out messengers
Their words words never made it to open ears and hearts
My land is divided into two parts
 
Africa is drowning in tears
Her children cries I heard in the evil wind
As they walk this world in blurred minds
Innocent souls facing each day with sorrows
Violence inflicted in their veins
They taught at an early age how to hate
Crimes of passion
Money over love
Use what you have
to get what you want
 
Africa watches in disbelieve
She weeps is the deepest grief
Her bleating whispers can be heard in the silent skies
She asks the sun and the moon
For answers
What happens to my seeds
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What happens to together we stand divided we fall
What happens to staying true to the soil
One on which our kind toil
My forefather's teachings
fade off with time
Black man you are losing your origin
 
Africa is in tears
Our mother land is painted in blood
Skeleton after skeleton
Raging spirit roam the earth
Blood shade of your own kind
You must have lost your mind
African is sinking
Only her children can save her
 
The sun's tears have dried out
The only traces left are of pain
The stars seems so far
to wishing upon them
It's only a dream
The world has turned it's back
In grins ours enemies stare
The world watches in silence
As Africa Buries her children
Souless Body after body
The soil swallow them in shame
This time we blame no one but ourself
Africa is in tears
Her remaining kids live in fears
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Am Moving On
 
Moving on
 
Am moving on
Picking up the remaining pieces of my soul
Am carrying on
Forgetting that you ever existed is now my ultimate goal
Am finally accepting that you are gone
I can't help but cry that I must go on
Wearing my worn out heart
Am moving on
 
Am moving on
Silencing my overflowing tears
Am erasing your name that I wrote
In the clear blue sky
Letting this tears fall one last time
To flood away the memories left behind
Am burning bridges
I dare myself to never return again
Cause loving you has cause me so much pain
 
Dragging my bleeding heart
Am moving on
I won't coat you with hate
I won't curse you
Guess this is our fate
What we had is gone with the wind
And this pain shall come to an end
Swearing to never look back
Am moving on
Promising myself I won't cry over you
Am carrying on...
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Being Black
 
Being black
 
I sit and wonder
If we were born to blunder
Are we cursed from birth
To struggle till death
Are we cursed by the earth
To take each others breath
We decide each others fate
We coat our own kind with hate
 
Instead of holding each others hand
We blow down each others lights
Instead of uplifting one another
We crushing each other
Are we brain washed by our oppressors
To become our own suppressors
 
I sit here holding my chin
Watching my dreams sink in
Could being black be a sin
As I struggle to even breath in
Everything I do is a struggle
And every day it all seems to double
Why am I being coated trouble
By the colour of my skin
Even my own kind turns his back on me
Why is it that poverty gets to
be experienced by me?
Was I born to be nothing?
Is being me a sin?
 
Why is it hard for us to think for each other
Killing our own kind is like killing soldiers
In our own army
Why is hard to uplifting one another
The world still hates us
We still need each other
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Is it being in this skin a disgrace
Why is hard being under this race
Is it cause we are hypnotised by fictions
That we lost our ways to the west
Is it cause we trying to hard to fit in
That we forget where we began
I sit here and wonder why we leaving our kind behind....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Broken
 
BrOKen
 
She is so beautiful
Though she is covered with scars
She has this bright smile
Though she is tearing inside
Her laughter causes blushes
A disguise to her cries
She never let's you stare
at her beautiful eyes
She has this fear that you will see
through her disguise
 
Her silence always triggers concerns
It's a lot louder than her voice
She says it's nothing
When it's really something
She says she is OK
when she is really broken inside
Though her words try to hide it
But her eyes shows it
She is BrOKen
 
She only let's loose of her sadness
In the darkness
Her pillow tells stories never told
How she wishes to have someone to hold
She might seem to have it all
But her tears are painted on heavens wall
 
On her own she may seem to be a bit stronger
But deep down she wishes for that one man who can just stay a little longer
Though she believes she has hard enough
This wounds have made her just a little too tough
She might believe that she is OK
Deep down she knows she is Broken
 
She won't say it
But in her eyes it's written
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She might not think it
But it's what she needs
Her hearts desire is to lay her head
Against his beating heart
Her soul desire is to find home
In his loving arms
She doesn't ask for much
But to find her moon
The missing puzzle to her broken heart
One who will see the Broken In her OK...
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Can I
 
Can I
 
Can I put a smile on your face
Take you to another place
Where it will just be me and you
The stars and the moon
Can I try to erase
Every bad memory that took place
By holding your hand
And float with you across the stream of dreams
Can I ease your pains
But healing the scars that remains
Can I give you the love, you really deserve?
 
Can I mend your broken heart
Seal the cracks in your soul
Make you shine from within
Can i breath life in to you
Be your end, be your begining
 
Can I pull you closer to my chest
To the beat of my heart you shall rest
Let my heart whisper it's thought
Look deep in to my eyes
I swear there's no disguise
Can I give you the love you deserve
 
Can I constantly kiss your lips
Touch you with my finger tips
With no words being said
I'll let my soul hum it's thoughts
I swear I wont make promises
I can't keep
My love for you is do deep
 
Can I give my all to you,
My heart, my love and my soul
I know its not much
But its all i have
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Can i give you my name
Allow me to love you
Till the end of time
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Dear Poem
 
Dear poem
 
I have been writing you for a long time
There are days I would ask myself if you will still stick with me
When I no longer know how to rhyme
You have always been my mirror
You always seem good even when am broken
I love the fact that you always correct me when am mistaken
 
You hold me in
On black pages you allow me
To wet you with my glutting tears
Painting sorrows red, black n blue
Hidden colours of a trilling soul
You are always there comforting me
With rhythms and rhymes
My beloved one-night stand
Who never stops coming
To love me at all the right times
 
You who never lies except when I want to
It's through you that I learned that
A poet is a liar who utters the truth
So it's safe to say I learn the best from you
I just wanted to thank you
For being there for me
bearing unbearable grief
Inking moments of contentment
I love you for holding my pain
Rising it for me to see the possible light
Thank you poetry
For the braveness you portray..
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Dont Cry For Me Mama
 
Dont cry for me mama
 
If only you could see
How happy i am
I am were i should be
Safe from all harms
I have no fears
I have no pain
My tears have been wiped away
So dont cry for me mama
The angels are by my side
 
They will surely care for me as you did
Love me as much as you do
They will tuck me to bed
Sing, dance and play with me as you did
They will tickle me till i cry in laughter
Kiss my forehead as i sleep
So please dont cry for me
I am a home where i belong
 
I know no amounts of words can
Take away the pain of losing me
But please listen with your heart to what i have to say
When you feeling sad
And life seems so blue
Just know that my spirtit
Wraps its arms around you
I might be gone
But ill be watching over you
So please dont cry mama
Ill be waiting here for you....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Fool Heart
 
Fool-Heart
 
My fool heart
I have warned you a thousand times
Love is precious only in its prime
Dont rush in, you will crush
Take your time, dont expect much
Now your tears are flowing like rhymes
I think its time you grow a mind
 
My stupid foolish heart
I have taught you to read between the lines
Cause you have fallen too many times
A road to love is rough sometimes
I told you to never let it get to you
But I dint mean that you should
Fall in the same pitt again
I surely dint mean you should drown in the same dead sea again
Now i have to play rescue
 
My fool heart
When will you learn
You have misread all the signs
That is why I find myself
Losing my mind
I told you before
If it doesnt feel right from the start
Believe me it will tear you apart
Look at me now dressing your wound
In heart piercing pain you are consumed
In heartache again you have drowned
A dumb stupid heart you are crowned
 
My fool heart
I have told you a million times
Dont give your all from the first sight
Wait till it looks and feels alright
I have told you quadrillion times
follow yourself but take your mind along
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I know you think you are too strong
But for my bleating soul' sake
Try learn from your mistakes
Cause pain will keep throwing you across the ground
Till you figure the lesson out
My dearest fool heart I think you have had enough.....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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God Sleeps In Rwanda
 
God sleeps in Rwanda
 
The sun beats down
Unto a parched land
Cracked and broken
In its own tears it drowns
It's grief remains unspoken
 
The land is painted red with blood
Bleating spirits swallow the land like floods
Cold darkness Coates the air
Such pain even the moon Cant bear
 
My brother's corpse lies on the open field headless
His younger siblings witness The brutality
Now they know the devil is truly heartless
My father's corpse scattered the land
Like seeds spread by a farmer's hand
In stillness the earth stands
As prayers don't make to his throne
God sleeps in Rwanda
 
Can you imagine the cries of the little ones
Shouting mama
Screaming papa
Their tears pierces the sun
Can you imagine the cries of that young girl while brutality gobbles her virginity
Pleading for mercy
Her soul drowns in murky
Captured and then tortured
The earth scorches as she is being slaughtered
The wind carries her tears in silence
Heaven sleeps in Rwanda
 
Mothers of the land
Stare at the sky in strand
Ordered to be tortured
Raped and scrapped
They bleed from within
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Heaven to you see them?
Heaven do you hear them?
Their little ones are hanged
Loved ones butchered and banged
In deep sorrows they are damned
 
For those who survived
Life is a nightmare
As the scars still remain
no number of moons can heal the pain
They breath in fear
As the sun still wipes its tears
It's so hard to forget
That hell once made it their way
Once upon a time God slept
while Rwanda was visited by hell...
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Goodbye
 
Goodbye
 
I wonder where is the good in goodbye
When one is left to somber and cry
How do you say goodbye
To someone close to you
When your only wish is to crumble and die
How do you say bye
When you know you will never see their face under the same sky
 
I wish I could just turn back yesterday
Kneel down and pray
That heaven doesn't wink your way
I wish life had a heart
I know it would have made your beats to never part
I know it could have given you more years another start
Cause my days without you will tear me apart
I know they say everything has its time
Well I believe for you to be snatched away from me like this its a crime
Cause you were the closest to my heart
 
How do you expect me to soak my face in tears and put your memories behind
When your last words are still clear in my mind
How do you expect me to move right along
When the footprints that once guided me are gone
What's the reason for me to be left behind
When my sorrows and pains whisper in the wind
What's good in saying goodbye
When I know I won't be feeling your touch
 
They gave me you
Then ripped you out of my heart
They gave me your smile
Then took it from my face
They made me hear your voice
And crushed my heart when it made its choice
They made me walk with you
And left me to walk this Road alone
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Goodbye is the saddest word
That the world ever heard
You Said it I broke down and cried
So much pain that my vision gets blurred
It's so hard
It's so sad
I don't think il ever understand
The good in saying goodbye..
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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I Cant Wait
 
I can't wait
 
I can't wait for the sun do go down
Cause tonight am gonna be in your arms
I'll cast a wall-eye on your charms
I can't wait to taste you lips
Gently touch you with my fingertips
I can't wait to feel your warming breath on my skin
Hang on for dear life as I breathin
You will surely start on my neck
Invade the two beautiful mountains on my chest
Your presence will be felt
And blood will flow
Like raging rivers on a waterfall
 
I can't wait for the stars to set in
Cause I know tonight I'll be sweating in
French kisses under the moonlight
Whispering moaning voices to the dark dim sky
I can't wait to be taken to the galaxies
I'll be jumping from the moon to the stars
All the way to Mars
 
If you get it right I might change the climate
Like a freak on fire I'll unleashes the beast in me
Don't mean to freak you out
I meant the best of me
I can't wait to be gripping and tearing this sheets
My bleating silent voice will be heard across the streets
Out of breath, with my heart beating out of pace
I was really on a race
To catch the ultimate cloud to heaven and back
 
I can't wait to lie on your chest
And peacefully rest
To the sound of your heart beat
I can't wait for another morning service.....
 
Tbt-M
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Thabitha Marakalala
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I Cried Today
 
I cried today
 
I cried today
Not cause am mad
Not cause am sad
You betrayed my love
You have torn me apart
You have caused me pain
Alot of misery
But this tears are not for that
You took away my smile n left me flat
You left this scar that always reminds me where your heart once sat
It's not the empty promises,
the lies and all that
I cried today
Cause I hate that I love you
 
I cried today
Not Cause you where the best I ever had
It has nothing to-do with the way I was always glad
I shed tears today
Not cause I miss you
Its not cause I want you
You painted me with lies
The Love and smiles they where all a disguise
Your touch and that burning look in your Crystal eyes
It's not cause of the kisses we shared under this night skies
I cried today
Cause I can't get over you
 
I drown in my tears every night
Not cause of all the things you did to me
It's not cause of all the pain you caused me
This tears are not cause of the scars that remain
They are not cause of what I Been through in your arms
They have nothing to do with losing your charms
Or the late night calls
Not the sweet lullabies
I cried today
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Cause am still in love with you
I cried today Cause i hate feeling
The way that I do
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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I Dont Know What Todo
 
I don't know what to do
 
I spend my past days
Thinking of you
Am running out of options
As to what do to
To get my mind over you
I tried to talk
But my words escape me
To emerge on this page
 
I feel like my skin is open to expose
The pain that dwells in my soul
I feel more Like I have let myself down
like the moon that abandoned the night
I wish there was a way to make things right
But there's no single star in the cold dark sky
They all drowned in my teary eyes
I still see sadness in their thousand goodbyes
 
I guess its true the truth is really lies
Cause am fine even if my smile is consumed by my own cries
Without you am really alright
Without you I do sleep at night
I still dream like you are here
 
Without you my love
I feel Like a breath without the air
I feel Like a singer with no songs
like theres no life in all I say
I feel more Like a poem with no rhythm
Like a rapper with no rhymes
I so damn love you, but I don't know what to do
 
I spend my past nights
Trying recite to the moon
My pain of losing you
But my rhymes escape me
To flourish on this poem
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I feel like hell chose to walk my way
Cursed my smiles and left a dark deep hole that feeds
on my tears
On fears
of living life without you
I feel like I shouldn't be breathing
But my heart keeps beating
Am so damn in love with you
I just don't know what to do..
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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I Dont Wish
 
I don't wish
 
Another year has come to an end
And your face still hangs on the walls of my eyes
I still see the reflection of you in my heart
Inspiration to my never ceasing art
I still search for your face in crowds
Even though you dwell somewhere above the clouds
They still say you watching over me
They still say you in a better place
But I still wish life could have gave you another chance
 
I don't wish for much
But just to hear your voice once again
Just to feel your touch on this scars that remain
I only wish
To feel your presence
Even if you are in silence
 
I don't wish for much
But to just sit under the moon with you
Laugh at your lame jokes
Slowly wrap myself in your arms
I just wish
To listen to your beating heart
Stare as you smile from your cheeks
 
I don't wish for much
But to just hold you
One last time
Recite to you rhyme after rhyme
I only wish
To breath the scent of your skin
Live in your chest as you breathin
I wish to feel your love again
Dance holding your hand in the drizzling rain
 
I still sleep with the light on
Hoping you would still come in and turn it off
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I still wear your favourite shirt to bed
Hoping you would come and order me to take it off
I still dragg my feet everymorning
Hoping I would feel you pushing me to get going
I still stand in the rain
Thinking it will wash of this pain
I don't wish for much
But to see you once again
Even if its at a distance
I just need that one more chance
 
I miss you big bro
and no matter how hard I smile
Everyday is the same
The wind still carries your name
I lost you bro
But found myself in your remains
You gone from my face
But dwell in the depth of my heart
I don't wish for much
But to whisper to your ears
How much I love you and more....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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I Have Seen Pain
 
I have seen pain
 
I grew up hearing gunshots
And tormenting screams
That still haunt my dreams
I have seen dusk devouring faces of petrified kids
Watching their mothers being strangled in sheets
Too young to understand
That this is how
The end begins.
 
After brutally reapeted rapes
Cracked fist marked their faces
Red is The colour of The rain
The only sound was that of tears
The only breath was that of heart piercing pain
That still strikes my heart over and over again
My friend I have seen pain
 
I have seen man with dead souls
Heartless almost like blood thirsty merciless zombies
With butcher knives and machetes
Holding Aks like Guiters
M9s like toy guns
The only emotion painted on their faces
Is that of an evil angel of death.
It's devotion is to rip someone's breath
To inflict pain that will never see an end
 
I have seen mothers crying blood tears for their loved ones
begging the sky to swallow them whole
The pain way too much for a human soul to can bear
Maybe in death it will all disappear.
Have you ever heard a voice of a baby crying for its mother.
thursting to be in those soft, caress arms
safe and warms
in them it knows it is home
Believe me I have seen pain
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Have you ever seen fathers powerless
So defeated
Left with no meaning to their names
They've just witnessed their sons being slight like pigs
why did the sun allow him to see all this.
Now they're going to slowly kiss the death of pain
And motherland will be left with a permanent stain
Will they ever rest in peace?
 
I have seen rivers flowing with blood
I have seen corpse scattering the land
Like God has decided to give mankind an end..
I have seen things I can't say
Some can make me choke on ny own breath
before I can even think the words
My brother I have seen pain..
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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I Just Want To Thank You
 
I just wanna Thank you
To the man who lied to my face
He who made me hate myself for what took place
The one who make me feel like a fool
He who always acted to be cool
To the brother who tore me apart
With mere words he broke my heart
He who caused my heart to bleed
And my soul to bleat
I just wanna thank you
 
I thank you for awaking the beast in me
For bringing out the best in me
I thank you for making fall
So that I can stand up tall
I thank you for showing me my weakens
So I can acknowledge my strengths
I thank you for making me a hero
Walking over my fears
And smiling through my tears
Oh I so damn thank you
 
To the guy who told me lies
Even though the truth was written in his eyes
The same man who said I love you
Though he never meant it
He who said I give you my heart
When he really never had a heart
To the man who made me cry myself to sleep
While he was rolling in the deep
He who used my me
And undermined my love
I sincerely wanna thank you
 
Because of you
Am a Queen of my own castle
You taught me to stand on my own
You taught me hate in order to love again
You taught me to let go
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Of that's hurting me
You taught me to never expect anything
Cause honestly expectations hurt
To he who made me feel like nothing
Thank you now am everything
 
To the boy who thinks his a man
Whose still far from maturity
Sleeping around won't get you an Oscar
Your lies will never make you a famous actor
To the brother I'll never bother
I just wanna deeply thank you
For making me a woman that a man needs
Not the woman who needs a man
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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I Saw You With Her
 
i saw you with her
i saw you holding her, my heart skipped a beat
i saw you grabbing her, my soul ripped apart
i saw you kissing her, my body trembled with fear
i saw your body against hers n my brains bleeded with pain
 
i saw you with her
my heart couldn't bear the pain.
i felt my whole life collapsing at my feet
i had to hold my heart in the palm of my hands
i wanted to collapsed but my body wouldn't let me fall
i thought of screaming but my voice couldn't come out
i thought of breaking but my spirit broke in stillness
i jst thought of dying, but my heart kept on pumping
beating through pain that is beyond explanations
beating within so much sorrow that is beyond imaginations
 
I saw you with her
 
i wanted to deny what my eyes saw
the thought of you kissin her like you kiss me,
holdin her like you hold me,
touching her like you touch me.
the thought of you gazing at her like you do with me.
whispering sweet words to her like you do with me
the thought of you making love to her like you do with me.
that thought brought tears to my face.
i cried til my tears dried out.
 
i saw u with her you.
 
Lord have mercy on my torn apart soul.
i saw you with her and i held my bleeding heart.
dragged my breaking soul and covered my drained eyes.
i cried my torn soul to a deep peaceful sleep.
though I don't feel the pain as I did.
i now wonder if i would still seeyou with her even after death?
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Thabitha Marakalala
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I Still Love
 
I still love
 
I have heard all the lies
All the songs of empty promises
I have lost all my trust
My hope is gone
I have dragged a bleeding heart
That never ceased to beat
Regardless of all the pain
And the huge scars that remain
I still love
 
I have been lead to pounding rain
Stared as my soul got ripped over and over again
I have been swimming in troubled waters
Been drowning in my own tears
For so many years
I have been praying that this dark cloud will some how clear
And light in my darkness will appear
Regardless of burning by the same fire
over and over again
I still loved
 
I have felt the pain of being cheated
Haunted by how the masks falls
I was able to see through disguises
I have Stared the devil in his Red eyes
I have bleed
I suffocated
I have screamed
I have yelled my lungs out
 
My heart has been painted with disappointment
My soul marked
With abundance
I have risked it all
Got nothing but shame
I gave it all
To be slammed against walls
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Regardless of all this endurance
I still loved
Bruised and confused
I still love
Even with fears of falling in the wrong arms again
I still wish to be loved...
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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I Wanna Be Loved
 
I wanna be loved
I am tired of drowning in my own tears
I am done applying fears to hopes and hopes to fears
I am tired of crying myself to sleep
This pain of loving the wrong heart is too deep
I am tired of chasing after your heart
The same heart that promised that we shall never fall apart
I too I wanna be loved
 
I wanna be held tight
Through out the cold night
I wanna be deeply kissed
And surely be missed
I wanna be admired
And deeply desired
I want belong to someone
And be his only one
I too I wanna be loved
 
I wanna be loved perfectly in my
Imperfections
As it has been said the only condition to true love is to love unconditionally
I wanna be grabbed and carried to bed
I wanna groan and moan the whole night
I wanna wake up in his arms
Safe from all harms
I too I wanna be loved
 
I am tired of being cheated, of being used
Please don't make me part of a list
In your heart I wanna be in the midst
I am tired of this fear of hurting again
I am so done going through this pain
If you come with wrong intentions
Please look the other way
Cause my fragile heart can't endour another pain
I too deserve to be loved
I too I wanna be loved.....
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Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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I Wish I Never Loved
 
I wish I never loved
 
I know it's been said that
One shouldn't regret anything
In life,
But I'd be lying if I agreed with this saying,
Cause deep down I'm constantly dying,
All this faking, all this pretending,
are reasons for my breaking.
 
I wish 'I love you' came with a clause,
If it's not true, you choke down and die,
I wish pain came with a receipt,
If it's too much to handle, you send it back.
 
I wish life came with instructions,
We would surely know how to deal with all it's hardships without cracking,
I wish I never loved
I'm certain I wouldn't be in so much pain.
 
I won't cry myself to sleep,
I won't be sinking so deep,
I won't be talking to these walls,
Pleading to find ways to heal my broken heart,
I won't be this torn apart,
I swear I wouldn't be this miserable if I didn't love you.
 
I wish I never layed eyes on you,
This stupid heart wouldn't
have fallen for you,
I wish I could turn back time,
Prevent you from cutting
into my heart.
 
I wish I could go back to yesterday,
Drowning this affection,
Turn it into a rejection,
Cause you came with no good intentions.
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I wish I never loved you,
Wouldn't be beating up myself,
to get you off my mind,
I wouldn't be feeling so blue,
so incomplete,
I wish I never met you,
I wish I never loved you,
Cause its clear you never loved me.
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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I Wish To Rape A Man
 
I wish to rape a man
 
I wish to rape a man
Give him an ambush
Drag his ass through the thorned Bush
Put a knife in his throat
Cover his face with fear
Make him swallow his tear
I wish to make his soul to bleat
Enjoy every sec as he bleed
I will ignore his plead
Groan as my soul gets pleased
 
I wish to rape a man
Make him cry for mercy
His no will mean yes
Whisper I know you like it
You don't have to admit it
I wanna shatter his dreams
He will live his life like a river
with empty streams
I will crush his self-esteem
I will be his living nightmare
 
I wanna snatch his virginity
My face will haunt his dreams till infinity
I wanna grip his throat
Smile as he gaps to breath
Laugh as he bleeds to death
I will brag about making him scream
Il will be the demon in his life time dream
 
I wanna rape a man
And if the world ask me why I did it
I'll tell them he was asking for it
The way he dresses he was inviting me
The way he acted he was yearning for me
I will tell them I was tempted
I will bleat I was melted
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But I won't say am sorry
I wouldn't have to worry
 
I wish to brutally rape a man
Repeatedly rip him apart
Enjoy his tears
Make this memory last for years
I just wanna put him in my shoes
He will have no dignity
I will have no sympathy
I wanna brutally rape a man
Make him lose the manhood in him...
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Kamara
 
Lynched, tortured and raped her tears fell in silence
She lay on that dark cold corner, trying to make sense of this violence
Taken so far away from home to this cold alien islands
On that strange sad face of the bleating moon She painted her reliance
Under the dead cracked soil She lost all her confidence
The teary hot sun mimed to her mother Afrika its condolence
Her child suffocates under its face
Even the stars can't bear her pain
Its only the silent yellow moon that shares her strain
She offeres no resistance
She Shows no defiance
With Pain her constant visitor
She was given scriptures as her guidance.
The world plays dead to this memories
But the silent yellow moon still recalls how kamara became a Christian...
 
KAMARA
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Let Me Be
 
Let me be
 
I have seen your tears
Heard your cries for that someone that atleast cares
I have felt your lonely night
Whispering to your pain it shall be alright
I know your scars
And the wishes you make upon the stars
I know the secret behind that broken smile
I know am the one to get you out of vile
So let me be the one
 
Let me be the air that you breathe
let me be your first
be your last
Let me quench your love thirst
Help you bury your past
Let me be the dream when you sleep
Be the face that paints your heart with blushing smiles so deep
Let me be the night you will never forget
I Can surely be the words you won't regret
let me be the one
 
I have seen your broken heart
I have felt how it fell apart
With me you won't have to hide no more
You don't have to wear that broken smile anymore
Cause I'll be your balance
When you walk on the edge
Let me be the wind that hears your silence
I wanna be all you ever need
Let me be the only name that you breath
 
Let me be the one to lift you up
When you crush
I wanna be the main reason you blush
Let me be the shadow that knows your secrets
Wanna be the moon that stirs at your dreams
Let me be the light that leads you from the dark
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I wanna be your one and only only
Let me be yours
I promise
am gonna love you till the end of time
Just let me be......
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Letter From Heaven
 
a letter from heaven
 
when you lose your parents
you are called an orphan
When you lose your husband
you are called a widow
when you lose your child
the pain is unnamed
cause its beyond imaginations
its beyond explanations
you lost me mama
only i can see your pain
you call out my name mama
i respond just you cant hear me
please try to sleep mama
i am in a better place
 
A letter from heaven
 
i saw you today mama
you look better than yesterday
i saw you tryin to smile
you have to get rid of that pain
i saw you go through my things
i hope you get over me.m no longer coming back
i saw you made my favorite dish
dont worry i ate it all
please dont cry mama
i am watching over you
 
A letter from heaven
I saw you cry again
how do i stop this tears from falling
i saw you still mourning
if only you knew am with God
and its great
you did your best mama
please dont blame yourself
i dint listen to you
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its all my fault
please try to relive your life again
i miss your loving
but its ohk i can still feel it
even after death
i know your pain
please try to release my soul
i cant rest mama
 
i wish i can tell my love for you
i wish i was given more time
give you all the fancy things in life
you where right all along mama
i just dint listen when you talked
i wish i did many things with you
 
i wish you can accept that am gone mama
wish you could see how happy i am mama
i am in a better place, no more pain
 
every time you think of me
just know we are not apart
every time you miss me
just know am in your heart
from deep in my heart i thank you
for all the love.
nothing in this world
can ever mend you broken heart.
hope this letter reaches to you
my letter to you mama.....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Letter To Venus
 
A letter to Venus
 
I wrote you a letter
Cause my heart's thoughts
I failed to utter
From that moment I met you
I started saying my prayers
I wished to be in the midst of your heart
I fell for you from the very first start
I wished to pull you close
My soul's thoughts I wanted to disclose
 
I wished to hold you tight
Through out the dark cold night
I wished to breath on your skin
Stare at you as you deeply breathed in
I wished to kiss your soft lips
Feel them with my fingertips
I wanted to give you my all
So you can break down this wall
Around you heart
I promise I will never break it apart
 
I wanted to give you a red Rose
And take you to a place nobody knows
I would undress your soul
And dress your open wounds
Your heart's cracks i wanted to seal
Where it pained I wanted to heal
I wished to hold your hand
And make you understand
My only intention is to love you
With every beat in my heart
Give me a chance
we will forever be one part
 
I wrote you this letter
Cause I know your pains
And all the scars that remains
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I know you regard me as a friend
My fears i have to fend
It's time I tell you
What lies deep inside my heart
I love you and that's the truth
Life is too short to pretend
This fear in me it had to come to an end
 
I had this thought that you would hate me
Honestly I never wanted to lose you
This love goes strong
And I go weak
Cause the truth can't be hidden
Like the sun and the moon
So i wrote this letter
Cause I can't sing
Am tired of speaking in tongues
So I made Pen and paper
my voice to you.........
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Looking For You
 
Looking for you
 
Looking for your face in crowds
Though I have never seen you
Somehow I feel like your close by
I really don't know how you look
But I had dreams of you sitting my the brook
I saw your soul
I felt your spirit
I knew right then
That you were meant to be mine
 
I am looking for you in my tears
Hoping as they run down
They create a path as to where il be found
You will here my silent cries
With a mere touch my tortured soul shall arise
And I will smile from my crystal like eyes
Finally I found what was created to be mine
 
Looking for you in my dreams
While I sit at sorrow streams
Painfully swallowing my sound shuttering screams
How is it that the ones with so much love to give
In the cold dungeons of loneliness they live
Though they feel lost inside
They make their way without a guide
 
Am looking for you in my scars
Even with the light of a million stars
I fail to see your sight
Fear impeach my height
Maybe you where here before
And I chased you away
Maybe you are here now
And am looking for you in the wrong places
Maybe am looking for you
While you looking for someone else
Am looking for my moon
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In the darkest skies
Am looking for you my love...
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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My Black Skin
 
My black skin
 
The dark deity
Ohh dear black pearl
Till eternity
Your ebony defeats the ivory
Bow to the sun
Face each day fearlessly
Live your life peerlessly
Fight gallantly
And speak nonchalantly
Of the leeches that sacked our nation dry
 
Forget not that
You have been stained by grace
And labelled a race
You have seen it all
You have been through it all
Your endurance for your dignity
Your struggle for freedom
You tell tales of our ancestors history
Their wounds that are too deep for tears
Never forget the cause of their fears
 
My black skin
Bring titles forth
Never forget your worth
Stay true to the soil
On which our kind toil
And our forefathers spirits we lay to rest
Don't loss your ways to the west
Never rest
Fight the oppression
Fend the suppression
become the best
Always stand your ground
Your kinds existence will still be around
Like the wind it will never end
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Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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My King
 
He may not come from a perfect home
In broken faces, worn out heart he roam
Peace he seek
Hear his silence speak
Tears never make it to his cheek
But this cold world always calls him weak
 
His life has no light
Even in dreams he has to fight
Call him man I call him the warrior knight
With deep scars on his skin
He never forgets to breath in
Giving up is not in him
 
Everyday struggles
He never bleats even if it doubles
the night counts his tears
When the sun comes up there's no room for fears
Though the road seems so long
His heart is forever strong
Well dresses in sorrows
He always hope for better tomorrows
 
Swag is for boys
Pride is for goons
My king needs no label
To describe his title
He might have nothing
To the rising Sun he is everything
His incomparable
His unmistakable
 
My king
Is Black and bold
His heart can never be sold
His worth more than diamond and gold
Watch him create stories never to be told
His dreams
his passion
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In his dirty hands he holds
Sweating his soul till the day he sets them free....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Night Writer
 
Night writer
 
Her pen only hums
When the world is silent
So she awaits the sun
To give in to the darkness
Her titles glaze her sadness
In vains she snatches for ideas
She fiercely closes her eyes
In order to hear that first magic line
On blank white pages
She writes her tears
On reverse rhymes
She recites her fears
 
Her ink stalks death
She writes to keep the
Stars from falling
The heat is raising
Hear the past calling
Memories conscripted
To be deserted behind
Oh she can't play dead
To this thoughts
She is a writer
Her pen can't ignore the truth
 
On virgin pages
She flares up
Flames of Words
Blazing and broiling
Her pen knows no quit
Even if it burns her fingers
It's her era to have conversation
With the guardian of Words
Whispering to her mighty ink
Reflections of her bleating soul
 
Her quill utters to the soul
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With mere words
It resuscitates
With just a few lines
It rejuvenates
With just a few rhymes
It harmonizes
Bringing tears to smile
Making pain glee
She is the night writer
Her wisdom comes from the stars...
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Not Religious
 
I am not Religious
 
I'm not religious,
For that culture is viscous
Them bishops got me suspicious
For they chase after them riches
Empty preachings
Biased teachings
The poor remain poorer
The sick measuring their breath
A saviour is still coming
While Pastors turn to profits
 
I refuse to belong to that religion
It has nothing to-do with my origin
The main cause of my ppls division
Planted the seed of fear
You made of the sun
Why fear hell? ?
Feel Africa swallow Her tear
Her children still believe the end is near
It's 2017 homonaledies skeletons are from a million years
Whose fooling who here? ?
 
I am not religious
Place the blame on them bishops
They cant suck me dry like the rest of them all
For I know my ancestors left me guidance on them wall
Know yourself you shall know your God
 
I belong to no religion
Need no God who will starve the hungry today
And promise me heaven tomorrow
I refuse to believe In them scriptures
For they prey on your mind like vultures
Though I walk through the valley of death I shall fear no evil they say
While they demonstrate trust in God
With bodyguards and bullet proof cars
Tell me am tripping.
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I can't be part of that controlling system
Taking from the poor
Promising a paradise land
While them snatch away their land
If you steal you will burn in hell
 
I can't find sense in that black book
Surely it must have been
Inked by a crook
So much violence
Homophobic
So much racist
Not to mention sexist
Are you sure those are the words
Of my God? ?
Please my God is not religious
I will not be religious..
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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One Last Time
 
One last time
 
I spend the past days
Walking through memories of you
I spend the past night's
Silencing my bleating heart
Trying to patch the US that I tore apart
 
I spend most of my hours
Wishing upon far away stars
Remembering how I used to imitate Bruno mars
Singing you songs of how this love will always last
 
I just wish I can flip the hour glass
Hold you one last time under a thousand stars
I just wish I can go back to those days
When your eyes spoke more words than your voice
When my heart had no choice
But to fall flat to your smile
 
I just wish there was a way for me to know
If I ever cross your mind
Do you still read the sweet texts I send you every morning
Do you ever wake up in the middle of the night
And just pray for my sight
 
Is it too late
For me to apologize for my mistake
Did my dagger of betrayal cut so deep in to your heart?
Did I shatter your dreams
And set your fairytale endings alight
Do you still see me as your knight
Or all you remember is our fight?
 
I know after all that I put you through
It will be stupid of me to say
I wish I can just see your face one last time
Maybe time will give me a chance to make things right
Maybe if you can just listen to my heart
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You will understand I never meant for us to be torn apart....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Picture
 
Picture
 
His lips so nice, so soft
They were designed to drive me crazy at all cost
His cute face
Always drifts me to a blissful place
I always find myself making moves that can never be taught
Staring at the handsomeness his innocent grin brings
My heart never endingly sings
 
His smile so bright and warm
It shines through the darkest storm
His eyes so pure, so full of light
They make pain feel so right
They sparkle like the stars in the night sky
Staring at them I always feel like am floating high
 
The gentle touch of his hands
That feeling not even my body understands
What he gives is way too much
But it can never be enough
His got me reciting poems in my dreams
Got me writing love letters with never ending sweet screams
 
The way he talks
The way he walks
Who said angels never exists?
The sound of his voice
Leave my heart no choice
But to evermore rejoice
I painted for you a picture
I wrote down my heart to you like a scripture....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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She Prostitutes
 
She Prostitutes
 
She said desperate times calls for desperate measures,
She embarked on a search for gold and hidden treasures.
Parentless her flesh is dressed with poverty,
How she rises each day to her life is a mystery.
I watch her drag herself through thorns.
Each day as we huddle through storms.
 
Stomach howling in emptiness,
Face painted with sadness.
She has no time for tears,
There is no room for fears.
She buries her remorseful emotion,
To feed us is her only strong devotion.
Days and nights she will roam the streets,
Rotate from street corners to sheets.
Her mind set on than one great need,
She has five hungry mouths to feed.
 
It's true fate picks it's favourites a sure bet,
I watch her pain rising with every Sunset.
Like a body without a pitiful soul,
She would stare at the mirror image so foul.
Like a night without the moon,
Her tears ran as she would swoon.
The night haunts her every step,
The moon lights her path as she crept.
She knew we needed her presence,
But she would have to risk a prison sentence.
 
From pub to pub... now worn out,
Despised and isolated she's still about.
From hotel to motel she has cruised,
Harrased, molested and bruised.
Her personality doesn't have fancy frames,
They look at her with disgust and call her names.
 
This young girl once had dreams,
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Her innocence lost in poverty screams.
She does her walk to make ends meet,
Nothing about it is ever neat.
She is a young girl with broken dreams,
Like a river with dried streams.
A young girl living a nightmare,
A mother to her siblings, her pain she can't share.
Living this life so very destitute,
She is my sister the prostitute.
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Silence
 
Silence destroys
 
I can tell we falling apart
The love we used to share now depart
We hurt more than we love
Cry more than we laugh
Should we blame it on the distance between us
Is it the fading trust amongst us
 
I can tell our once bonded hearts part
And this pain has somehow become my art
On blank papers my feelings I impart
Prided up my voice I silence
Constrain myself to becoming a tyrant
Instead of talking our hearts
We both decide to play the waiting game
Not realising we are constructing our down fall
In silence we lost it all
 
With my shoulders held high I try to ignore the pain
When my heart is bleeding to the core
To losing you my soul silently deplore
What have we done to us?
Without words being said there will be no restoring
Our distance has no effect on our love
The silence between us is our break down
 
Since we not talking
Now thoughts invade my mind
Some how they are not kind
I would think that you cheating
I would think of leaving
Just splint
And cover my footprint
Maybe that's what's on your mind too
 
Though we won't admit it
If what we had was real
We won't let it all fade off with the wind
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Distance is not the case
Our silence crashed down our tower of love
Distance doesn't destroy any relationship
Silence does
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Silencing My Tears
 
Silencing my tears
 
I have dwelled in lies for months and it feels like been years
Applying fears to hopes and hopes to fears
I remained cold even when the truth appears
Silenced my voice hoping this dark cloud will somehow clear
 
I guess I was desperate for love
Even looked for it in places it dint exist
I guess I been too stupid
I blame it all on Cupid
But its time
I swim in my fears
It's time I silence my tears
 
I have been singing this painful song for too long
I know I was wrong
To ignore all the signs
My heart just dint wanà let go
For it my soul had to remain strong
I somehow believed that you will someday grow
And our love will again glow
 
My foolish heart dint wanna accept what my mind already knew
I was better without you
It's time I end my souls bleating
It's time I silenced my tears
Save them up for someone who cares
 
I know my love for you i can't hide
But I believe il be better without you by my side
I know it might take me forever to get over you
But il do just fine without you
 
It's gonna be hard to walk away without looking back
But am certain il never come back
It's time I silence my tears
They won't be making it to your soft ears....
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Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Talking To The Moon
 
Talking to the moon
 
Last night I found myself
talking to the moon
The conversation was all about you
I asked it if you knew
What you really do to me
Every time I see your face
My heart beats out of pace
 
I stutter when I speak
Try to stand but my knees go weak
I pray you don't see the blush on my cheek
It's clear you the one that my heart seek
This feeling I can't deny
And it grows even more as days go by
 
I found myself whispering to the stars
Together we can leave from here to mars
Build our own castle
Days and nights we will cuddle
You will be my king
And I your Queen
We will create the strongest bond ever seen
It's ohk if you don't believe in dreams
But my dream came true the day I saw you
 
The way your smile just beams
And how your eyes haunt my dreams
I heard the sound of your tender voice and my heart made its choice
I realised then that this is more than just a crush
When I found myself talking to the moon
I knew than that this is really love
Wishing you felt the same way too...
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Teach Me Not
 
Teach me not
 
Teach me not of the Jews
Their gods I refuse
Teach me not of the west
Rather let me in on how
They made my forefathers to never rest
Teach me not of their religions
Paint to my soul my origins
 
Tell me not of their past
When my roots howls in the mist
I careless of their language
It will not end my anguish
I careless of their cultures
Since they await my death like vultures
 
Let me not be a burden to this earth
Please allow me not to struggle till death
Teach me of the universe, of nature
So that my soul can endlessly mature
Hide not to the face of the earth who I am
The scars on my ancestors skeletons are traces of who I am
You might not give a damn
But I need to know who I really am
 
Teach me not of your fears
Tell me of the sun's tears
Talk to me about the lion Biko
Tell me of the fearless Gadaffi
Let me in about the great Sobukwe
Forget not to mention Malcolm X
Tell me of mighty Luther king
Let me in about the Great Hani
Forget not the marvelous Marvin
Remember the Godly Dr sebi
Teach me about the great legends
who died for my black skin
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Teach me my roots
My traditions, my customs, the spirit fruits
Enslave my mind not
allow me not to be someone am not
Utter to me the truth
Cause like the moon and the sun it can't be hidden
Teach me not what is not of me...
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Tell My Love
 
Tell my love
 
I know you not him
By the way you look at me
I know you not him
By the way you touch me
I can see through your eyes
I can see through all your disguise
I know you just passing your time
I know you can never be mine
 
When you out there tell my love
Tell him you saw me drowning in my tears
And that I will fight to breath till he appears
Tell him even if it takes me a thousand years
I will never lay my head on my fears
I will search for him even if my life's last hours nears
 
When you see my love
Tell him I have searched for him in the cold dark nights
With the moon my only guidance
Tell him about how it reads through my silence
And how it waters me with patience
Tell him I have combed through all the hideouts
Even the muddy pool behind the still waters
Tell him am looking for him
 
Tell my love
About the bruises on my feet
How I crossed the roughest winds and blazing heat
Tell him about the cold days and nights I stood where the brook and rivers meet
Hoping from a lonely distance I would hear his greet
Tell my man I still search for his face across the street
I know il find him and some day I will be complete
 
Tell my love
I carry the sweetest love
But love never loved me back
Tell him I have the softest heart
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But it keep falling in wrong arms
Yes it's all worn out but still beats for him
You can tell him you saw my wounds
Being licked by hungry hounds
Tell him I been searching for him
In places that love doesn't exist
Tell my love regardless of all the pain
Am still in search for him
 
Tell my love
You saw me crossing rising waters
And am still to cross a thousand borders
Just to bear him beautilf son and daughters
Tell him even if time comes to a stand still
My soul will still search for his
Tell my love
I still believe in fairytale endings
Tell him with tear flooding down my face
And a worn out heart beating within in my ribcage
I am looking for him
Tell my love to look for me too....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Thank You
 
Thank you
 
You came in to my life
When my heart was heavy and weak
You unlocked my worn out soul and got it to speak
You came into my life
When my days were empty, cold and bleak
With just a mere kiss on my cheek
You made me live in a dream that I always seek
 
You chose to love me with this broken heart
You held it down even though there were days it tore you apart
With patience you taught it to love again
You held on with every being in you though it brought you so much pain
Dark nights you held it tight
With everything in you to bring it happiness you put down a fight
Though it felt dead
You always saw the light
I know loving me has been hard
I just wanna deeply thank you for having a big heart
 
Thank you for hearing my silence
With no words being said you could see through my pain
Thank you for carrying my tears
I thank the sun, wind and the earth
For you cause you hardly complained
Thank you for being my moon
Through you I could hear the earth changing its tune
I know I have fed you more than you can chew
But I deeply thank you for not giving up on me
 
I came hiding my imperfection
Yet you looked at me with affection
You led me with love to the right direction
Now i live through your marvellous reflection
To honour you till my last breath is my ultimate determination
Thank you for being who you are
And for shining in me
Thank you for everything
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I love you with every breath in me...
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Things I Miss About You
 
Things i miss about you
 
I miss the way you would stare at me like you can
See right through my soul
I miss the way you would look on to my eyes like you can
Read my hearts thoughts
I miss how those eyes would shine
Making the stars feel like they not bright
 
I miss the shape of your nose
How it curves only my eyes knows
I miss how it would touch mine
Before our lips meet
I miss how we kiss
The softness of your lips
Makes me lose my breath
I would stare at them as you speak
Possesed I always felt like you speaking in tongues
 
I miss our quite times
With no words being said
Feelings we would share
I would just lay on your chest
Like a bird on its nest
I always felt like I am home
I would listen to your heart's beat
Like it was saying something to me
Through its rhythm I would fade off
 
I miss how your face looked when you smiled
With every stretch of your lips to show those shinning teeth
I would smile a secret smile
Damn butterflies in my tammy
My man looks so yummy
You always glowed
Your smile light up my life
Oh how I miss that
 
I miss how you would hold me from behind
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Lord the smell of your skin
That perfume always hit me from with in
Wishing I could start breathing you in to my soul
You would kiss my cheeks
Whisper the magical 3 words
My heart would start skipping beats
With tears glittering in my eyes like diamonds
I look up the heavens above
And thank the angels for guiding you my way
That i so miss
 
I miss the morning texts when you away
I miss you sweet voice over the phone
That's making my knees go weak
I miss the love written in your eyes before you even say the words
I miss how I feel around you
You gone from my sight
But never from my heart
The memories of you
Will forever live within me
Those are the things
I miss about you....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Things I Should Have Done
 
Things I should have done
 
I should have loved you whole heartedly
Say I love you repeatedly
Prove it exceedingly
I should have brought you flowers
Called you in the late hours
So you fell asleep to the sound of my voice
I should have texted you in the mornings
Reminded you of your beauty in my eyes
Reminded you of your worth in my life
 
I should have made you smile often
Made sure you happy in my arms
Swept you off your feet with my charms
I should have given you my heart
For it you never had to compete
I should of gave you my all
You deserved it and even more
I should have been there when you needed me
Been more a friend than a boyfriend
I should have be a man..
Your man
 
I should have held your hand
Taken short walks through the park
Stare at you as you smiled
Smiled as you laughed
Seen your beauty words couldnt define
I should have held you close
As we watched the sunset
Treasured every single moment
I should have touched your face
Under the summer rains
I should have said, you still look beautiful
Even as makeup run down your face
 
I should have stared at you as you slept
Smiled to the heaven above
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Thanking Angels for sending you my way
I should have thanked you for your love
For your heart, for every lil thing you have brought to my life
I should have said and done all of this
When i still had you in my life
I shoud have used my heart to see, the best thing in my life
I shouldnt have let you walk out of my life.....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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To My Crush
 
To my crush
I saw you today
Looking so inviting like yesterday
Prayed that you look my way
Then my love to you Ill display
Then forever in my life you will stay
For a life time in my arms you will lay
I love you that's what I am trying to say
 
If you can just say hi
I know my heart would skip a beat
In my dreams for your love I bleat
Give me you promise I'll never cheat
I swear you I'll never mistreat
Give me your love I'll be complete
For my love you won't have to compete
 
Let me take walks with you
My jokes ill share with you
Stare at you as you smile
Fall so deep for you as you laugh
Do you mind if I hold your hand?
Can I gently touch your face
Pull you closer to my chest
On me your soul shall rest
I come with no harms
Hold me tight in your arms
I am so addicted to your charms
 
Look in to my eyes
I swear there's no disguise
Don't refuse my love
I swear I won't have the strength
To stand at all
I don't know what the future holds
All I know is that my nights won't be so cold
I wana live within you
Through harm I'll defend
Superman got nothing on me
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I'll be your super saiyen
Only with my love ill knock you out
Just give me you
And forever we will be.....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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True Love
 
True love
 
You don't bring me flowers
You don't promises the sun
And joyfull showers
You don't surprise me with diamonds and pearls
Nor sing songs to make my whole world to take a few whirls
You don't bring me heart shaped chocolates
Or leave love letters in my pockets
 
You don't write me poems
You don't send me textes
When we are worlds apart
You don't say no sweet nothing
But with you am always feeling something
That's always leave me blushing
And constantly crushing
 
You don't say I love you as such
But your silence says way too much
You don't promise me the moon and the star's above
Or endlessly declare your undying love
But everyday I feel your love
Wrapping its self against my heart
I see my future in your crystal like eyes
 
Everyday I sense forever in your loving arms
The kiss of your lips
That leaves me shaking to my finger tips
The way you look at me
The touch of your hand
Says more than words can ever say
 
I surely don't want all the fancy things in life
As long as I have you by my side
In you I have it all
The best thing life can ever give
In you I find my laughter, my smile
In you I have found my sense of completion
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In you I have found true love..
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Uncle Steve
 
Uncle Steve
 
Growing up they used to say I fear the dark
What they dint know is that my only fear was what came with the darkness
To me was a bundle of tears, pain and sadness
 
Just when the night says goodnight
Uncle Steve would crawl in to my sheets like a shadow of freight
He would coat me with his cold rough skin
Pain me till my lungs give in
He would cover my mouth
Till my tears screams in
 
like an abounded dirty doll He would flip me
like a body without a soul He would toss me
Minutes felt like hours
Shaking and confused He would put me in the showers
And when the morning comes He would buy mama red roses and purple flowers
 
Every night
When his all high and out of light
He would turn to my sight
Paint my room dark and cold
And leave me with nothing but my bleeding heart to hold
 
Trying so hard to be silence
Cause we will have no food on the table in his absence
his the one feeding my siblings hungry mouths
I had to bear this pain for 5 more months
 
Though it took away my smile
I had to swallow this secret for a lil while
Days went by..nights went by
And he returned again
Smelling like a hobbo from the sheeben
Uncle Steve will let himself in to my skin
 
He would breath as I pray to die
I could feel his heart beat
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Making me fear my on sheets
He would smile at my pain
My soul would leave my body
And silently watch as he indulges on me like honey
Mama gave me to uncle Steve in exchange for money
My own mama sold me to the devil
And I have to spend the rest of my life trying to make sense of this evil
Where was God when an innocent soul crossed paths with the hell..
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Unlove Him
 
Unlove him
 
The man I love
Doesn't love me back
The man I need
Has got me hugging his back
His heart so cold as ice
Emotions are dead in his eyes
 
There's just too much coldness
In his arms
There's just too much emptiness
In his charms
There's way too much loneliness
In his heart
He just brings alot of darkness
To my anointed art
I wish there was an easy way
To unlove him
 
The one I wish to spend
my whole life with
Has other plans
And they don't involve me
He who taught me to love again
Has got me drowning in pain
 
He gives me thorns
Instead of roses
A trunk of sadness
Instead of a box of chocolates
If his love was ever true
I swear it was gonna flourish
On my divine arts
Instead he got me writing
Poems about sadness
Oh how I wish The was a way
To halt my heart from calling his name
I wish there was a better way to unlove his black ass..
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Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Where Is My Love
 
Where is my love
 
Where is my real love
Since lately his all I can think of
Am not talking about sweet words
And the lies I have always heard
Am not talking about love poems
That only lasts when am by his side
 
Am talking about two hearts beating at the same pace
Am talking about love not said by painted on his face
Am talking about smiling in silence
In his arms i brush off my shyness
 
Am talking about passionate meeting of the lips
And his arms wrapped around my hips
Under a blanket of stars our future we narrate
With the night smiling feelings we exchange
 
Where is my love
My sweet pure lovey dove
He who will silence my tears
And dissolve my every living fear
He who will hold me tight
When my cold night
Becomes so unkind
Where is my love?
 
Where is the other half of me
He who will make me whole
To my soul
Am talking about the one I'll be reading thoughts
Paint his heart with great memories so he forgets me nots
Am talking about him who will write my name across the skies
Make Love to my soul under a million stars
Creating a bond never to be torn apart
For I will leave in his heart
And him in mine
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I don't believe in fairytales
But I believe love has a was of creating cherishable tales
Where is he? ?
The perfect stranger that I will complete
He whom my heart he will never cheat
Where is thee one Cupid created for me
He who will grant me ever lasting ecstasy
Where is my king
Who will make me his
Majestic Queen
Where is my love? ? ?
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Words Are Not Enough
 
Words are not enough
I love you today
As I loved you yesterday
And this words I say
From the depth of my heart
I knew right from the start
That you and me we would be one part
And this feeling will never depart
If loving you is a crime
Hunnybear I won't mind serving the time
No amount of words can define how I feel for you
No amounts of words can ever tell my love
 
I love you everyday
As I have from the start
And each night I pray
That what we share should never fall apart
You mean heaven and earth to me
Have faith in me
Cause nothing can ever be above my love
It's as pure and faithful as a dove
It's got forever written across its
Heart
If loving you is wrong then I don't wanna be right
 
I love you forever
Till the end of time
And if I fail to say this words
Read my lips cause my heart I will always mime
Just look through my eyes
You will see above all disguise
Listen to my hearts beat
It's speaking to your soul
I truly love you
And no formal of spirit
Will ever change my love
I so damn love you
I don't know how to say it
I so damn love you I don't know how to show it
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no amount of words is ever enough
To describe this feeling in my heart....
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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You In My Dreams
 
You in my dreams
 
I see your face
Every time I close my eyes
Your smile I'll forever embrace
Through it there was no disguise
Though I toss and turn
My dream is about your return
Deep down I bleed
In silence I bleat
Cause each and every night
I dream of you holding me tight
 
I see the rays of your smiles
From a thousand miles
I hear your warming voice
In the whispering winds
Calling out my name
My only wish is for this dream
To remain the same
My only wish is to never wake up
I dream of you
 
I dream of you
Returning back in to my arms
I dream of casting
A wall eye on your charms
I dream of you crawling back
In to my life
I dream of forever with you till
The end of time
 
I dream of you
Between my legs
Lips we exchange
Love we rotate
I dream of you
Loving me like you gonna lose me
I dream of you Loving me like
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You never left
Honey I dream of forever
with you by my side
I dream of you...
 
Tbt-M
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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You Kissed Me
 
you kissed me
eye to eye we froze in confusion
lost 4 a moment I thought of illusion
i felt like heaven has come down
to ise it's all I can say
through the stilness stare i could see
the depth of your heart.
with no words i could tell what you thinking.
I lost my mind to the kiss of your lips
 
Eye to eye i could feel the vabrations.
my heart pumped so fast
I even thought of running
the feeling was so unreal
I thought I was dying
All of a sudden i felt so cold,
not that am scared
just that I wasn't prepared
though I thought it's a dream
i lost my soul to the kiss of ur lips
 
you grabbed me close.
i think i was shaking.
not that i was scared
i just couldnt explain the feeling.
With your bold eyes you stared
I rolled my eyes
not sure where to look
lost and confused
I found shelter in the kiss of your lips
 
heat over took
i started to sweat
not sure if i should stop,
i grabbed you like am about to faint
hold on I'm losing my breath
words are not enough
i just can't explain this feeling.
I lost my breath to the kiss of your lips
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i starred you in the eyes,
shy as a puppy
i wanted to cover my eyes.
you pulled me close.
made me blush for a while
cause the look in your eyes
is so inviting
down by neck you started to breath.
ohh my word I'm about to die
i lost my self to the kiss of you lips
 
i thought of you kissing me tomorrow,
thought of your lips against mine forever
i thought of my life with you
not that I'm rushing things.
just that you have captured my heart.
not that I'm trying to scare you
just that I have never been kiss like this
i fell  so deeply in love to the kiss of you lips.
 
Thabitha Marakalala
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Your Star
 
your star
 
I stare at you from a distance
gazing at the stars existence
Excuse my persistence
I feel inlove with you from a distance
Now am silently praying that you offer my love no resistance
 
how about i become your star
I'll force the force of fate to raise the bar
Your wounds will heal you will have no scar
I'll be that glitter light that makes you smile no matter where you are
My love, I can be your star
 
Admiring from afar
Your Soul glowing beneath the star
My only wish is to capture your silence in a jar
Listen as it whispers who you are
Praying there was an easy way you could acknowledge my existance
Praying I was that glittering star you admire from a distance
Wishing upon the blinking sky
That my wish could come true before I die
 
If God is listening he knows my only prayer is to be yours for keeping
Every night you will cast a wall eye on me while the whirly world is sleeping
My sparkles will cease your souls weeping
I will be that voice that silences your hearts screaming
I will be your morning star
One that smiles from afar
 
I wont be just glimmer in the galaxy of your existance
I will not go unnoticed in the distance
I will be that first appearing star
Like a letter from afar
Honey allow me to be your star
One that emerges from your scar
 
Tbt-M
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Thabitha Marakalala
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